
 

 

Case report  

 

Are osteoid osteoma and ankylosing spondylitis in some way 

linked? A case report 

 

Abstract  

We present a 35-year-old male, who initially complained of progressive and persistent 
inflammatory back pain for 2 years, which was diagnosed as a T12 thoracic spine osteoid 
osteoma. The patient underwent intralesional resection of the tumor via a posterior 
approach, with immediate post-operative pain relief, and 2 years of pain-free spine interval.  
Recently, the patient presented with an inflammatory back pain and stiffness, suggesting a 
recurrence of the spinal osteoid osteoma (OO), diagnosis ruled out giving the negativity of 
the spine MRI and CT scan. Therefore, an ankylosing spondylitis was suspected, hence, 
sacroiliac joints MRI was performed, depicting an active bilateral sacroiliitis, confirming the 
diagnosis of AS according to ASAS criteria. The aim of this paper is to point out similarities 
between OO and AS and their clinical and probable therapeutic implications. Though few 
cases of their association have been reported in the literature, both of bone osteoblastic 
tumors and ankylosing spondylitis (AS) share a number of common features, which let us 
assuming a possible relationship and therefore, the necessity to assess for sacroiliitis in 
patients with osteoid osteoma. Differential diagnosis should be considered especially in 
patients with inflammatory back pain. Moreover, a purely pharmacological approach to the 
management of OO by the use of biological agents may be considered.    
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Introduction 

 

At first glance, ankylosing spondylitis (AS) and osteoid osteoma (OO) seem to be totally 

different diseases. While OO is a small benign bone tumour, it surprisingly can cause a 

severe pain and even scoliosis. It occurs predominantly in children and young adults. It has 

a predilection for lower extremities long bones shafts. However, approximately 7-20% of 

osteoid osteomas involve the spine, (1) with a predilection for posterior elements. Only 12% 

of osteoid osteoma affect thoracic spine. (2) Usually, presenting symptom is pain that is 

worse at night and relieved by aspirin.  Initial treatment of osteoid osteoma remains 

nonoperative based on non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.  Surgical therapy is the 

treatment of choice, many options are available ranging from classic open surgery to 

minimally invasive such as percutaneous excision, laser coagulation, radiofrequency. On the 

other hand, AS is a chronic inflammatory rheumatic disease, the hallmark manifestation of 

which is inflammatory back pain, with or without peripheral joints involvement, and a close 

association with HLA B27. In the literature, few case reports have been published, indicating 

that Both of OO and AS can clinically or radiologically mimic each other. To the best of our 

knowledge, only two case reports of bilateral sacroiliitis in association with osteoid osteoma 

have been reported. Moreover, in contrast to our case, in all reported cases of OO 

associated to either sacroiliitis or peripheral joints arthritis, OO was close to the affected 

joint, while OO in our case was remotely located from the Sacro-iliac joints. Clinical, 



 

 

radiological and even pathophysiological Similarities may suggest a possible link between 

them.  

Case report 

We report a case of a 35 years-old male, who attended our clinic with the complaint of a 
progressive and persistent inflammatory back pain with a morning stiffness that lasted more 
than 2 hours, for 6 months. There was no history of trauma or fall, fever, recent infection or 
weight loss. He denied a family history of arthritis or back pain. However, 2 years back, the 
patient consulted our clinic for an inflammatory back pain, which was diagnosed as a T12 
right pedicle osteoid osteoma. (Fig.1) Giving the severity of the pain interfering with patient’s 
daily life, pedicular location with potential neurological risk; surgical management was 
decided. It consisted of tumour excision (Fig. 2), with immediate post-operative pain relief 
and a 2 year-pain-free interval. Histopathological tissue analysis confirmed the diagnosis of 
osteoid osteoma. Clinical examination showed, a flexible spine with no deformity, negative 
Schober’s test and normal chest expansion. Both sacroiliac joints were tender on palpation 
with a positive faber ‘s test. There were no extra articular manifestations (skin, nails, eyes 
and bowel) nor peripheral joints involvement, enthesitis or dactylitis.  Laboratory investigation 
findings were unremarkable, including a negative HLA B27 antigen. Hence a possible spinal 
osteoid osteoma recurrence was suspected, diagnosis ruled out giving the negativity of the 
spine MRI and CT scan. Therefore, an ankylosing spondylitis was suspected, and a 
sacroiliac joints MRI was performed, depicting an active bilateral sacroiliitis (Fig.3), 
confirming as per ASAS criteria the diagnosis of AS.  
 

Discussion 
 
Osteoid osteoma is a rare osteoblastic benign bone tumour. Osteoblastoma and osteoid 

osteoma together are the most frequent benign bone-forming tumor (3).  Adolescents and 

young adults are usually affected in the second decade of life, with most patients being 

under the age of 20 years. It is less likely to be seen in patients under 5 years of age or in 

adults greater than 40 years. (4)  Males are more commonly affected with an approximate 

male/female ratio of 2 to 1. (5) which is similar to our patient demographics. The common 

presentation of OO in a spinal location is a painful scoliosis or an isolated spinal night pain 

alleviated with the use of aspirin or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,(6) as in our case. 

Ankylosing Spondylitis is a chronic inflammatory rheumatic disease, the hallmark 

manifestation of which is inflammatory back pain, with or without peripheral joints 

involvement, and a close association with HLA B27. It usually initially presents during the 

third decade of life, and rarely after the age of 45 years. The prevalence of AS is generally 

believed to be between 0.1% and 1.4% globally. (4) The gender ratios is around 2:1 (male: 

female), (8) which is the same sex-ratio for the OO. CT scan is the gold standard imaging 

method in the diagnosis of OO, the nidus is usually described as a well-defined round or oval 

low-density area, surrounded by sclerotic bone changes, ranging from mild cancellous 

sclerosis to exuberant periosteal reaction. (9)  Despite the frequent evidence of 

osteoporosis, sites of joint and vertebral inflammation in AS patients are characterized by 

increased local bone formation (10,11). Moreover, AS can cause sclerotic lesions on 

radiographs and intense uptake in the vertebral bodies at scintigraphy, mimicking 

osteoblastic bone tumours.  In OO, It is thought that this pain is caused by the presence of 

nerve endings and production of prostaglandins in the nidus (12, 13). The production of 

prostaglandin may lead to an increase in vascular pressure, which may produce pain by 

stimulating afferent nerves around the nidus (12). Some authors suggested that synovitis 

and nonspecific arthritis observed in the OOs located adjacent joints is also due to 

prostaglandin release from osteoma. In line with that, Yoji Kawaguchi et al. (14) reported 
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that, initially, COX-2 expression in osteoblasts within the nidus activates the arachidonic acid 

metabolic pathway and production of prostaglandins, which might induce synovitis in the 

adjacent synovial tissue. As a result of inflammation, inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1b 

and TNF alpha further enhance COX-2 expression in the osteoblasts, which amplifies the 

inflammatory reactions. On the other hand, in their paper, Fischer CP et al. (15) stated that 

Seronegative spondyloarthritis may also infrequently result in new bone formation and 

sclerosis simulating osteoblastic skeletal metastasis, they presumed that the sclerosis is a 

manifestation of reactive new bone formation secondary to osteitis. Inflammatory cytokines, 

such as IL-17, IL22 and IL-23 play a central role in abnormal bone formation by inducing the 

differentiation of osteoblasts in AS (16). Abnormal activation of BMPs pathway and Wnt 

signalling were suggested as well. (17,18) Finally Sungsin Jo et al. (19) provided evidence 

for crosstalk between osteoblasts and proinflammatory cytokines during inflammation. They 

demonstrated a correlation between IL-17A concentration and osteoblast differentiation in 

AS patients’ sera and synovial fluid. The aforementioned pathophysiological findings outline 

multiple common features between OO and AS. In therapeutic terms, it is well known that 

the pain in both of AS and OO is relieved by non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 

Moreover, in OO, the natural history is for regression to occur within 6 to 15 years with no 

treatment; however, this can be reduced to 2 to 3 years with the use of aspirin and non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. (20) It is also reported for AS that significant percent of 

patients can reach a spontaneous remission. In our case, Giving the severity of the pain 

interfering with patient’s daily life, pedicular location with potential neurological risk; surgical 

management was decided. In treated AS patients, remission can occur in up to a third of 

the patients with axial Spondyloarthritis treated with NSAIDs only, and in approximately half 

to two-thirds of the patients treated with TNFα inhibitors, especially in those treated in early 

stages (within first 3–5 years of disease). (21) To the best of our knowledge, only two case 

reports of bilateral sacroiliitis in association with osteoid osteoma have been reported. The 

first case was reported by Duman et al. (22)   in a 23-year-old male patient, who had been 

diagnosed and treated initially as bilateral sacroiliitis. CT was performed in order to evaluate 

the sacroiliac joint space detected coincidentally an osteoid osteoma located adjacent the 

sacroiliac joint causing pain mimicking sacroiliitis. The second case reported recently by 

Barta et al. (23) was also of a 23-year-old male patient with low backache and stiffness with 

lumbar focal scoliosis for one year. Ankylosing spondylitis was highly suspected, then 

confirmed based on positive HLA B27 and bilateral sacroiliitis on sacroiliac joints MRI. 

Besides the forementioned changes, an expansile sclerotic lesion in the right posterior 

neural elements of the L5 vertebra associated with focal scoliotic deformity was revealed. 

CT-guided biopsy and histopathology confirmed osteoblastoma.  However, in contrast to our 

case, our patient initially presented with a histopathologically confirmed thoracic spine OO, 

surgically treated with immediate post-operative pain relief, and 2 years of pain-free spine 

interval, followed by inflammatory back pain and stiffness suggesting a recurrence of the 

spinal OO.  Giving the negativity of the spine MRI and CT scan, a sacroiliac joints CT was 

performed, depicting bilateral sacroiliitis with joint space narrowing and important 

subchondral sclerosis of both sacral and iliac opposing articular surfaces, findings confirmed 

by a sacroiliac joints MRI, which visualized an important bone marrow edema. The HLA B27 

test was negative in our patient. Moreover, and interestingly, the OO in our case was 

remotely located from the Sacro-iliac joints. In the literature, all reported cases of OO 

associated to either sacroiliitis or peripheral joints arthritis, OO was close to the affected joint 

(22,23)                                  

In summary, Giving the above findings which outlined multiple similarities, and despite some 

limitations, we believe that it may be assumed that there is a shared background between 

AS and OO.  Differential diagnosis should be considered especially in patients with 

inflammatory back pain.  In our opinion, the upshot of this, is the necessity to assess for 



 

 

sacroiliitis in patients with osteoid osteoma. Furthermore, the possibility that the 

management of OO may change toward a purely conservative treatment with the use of 

biologic DMARDS.  We think that our findings might be useful for future studies on the topic 

in order to establish the link between AS and OO and its diagnostic and therapeutic 

implications.  

Patient consent: Has been Obtained orally and detail has been removed from this case 

description to ensure anonymity. 
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Figure 1: Thoracic spine CT scan ( A&B) show a right pedicular small osteolytic lesion surrounded by  

a sclerotic ( arrow) reaction. Bone scan (C) shows hyper-fixation of the right T12 vertebra region 

(arrow) 

 

 

Figure 2: Surgical management, localization (a) , incision (b) and excision(c) of the osteoid 

osteoma (arrow) 

 

 

Figure 3: Sacroiliac joints MRI showing a bilateral active sacroiliitis (arrow) 

 


